From:
Sent:

.L.ivingston,J(|ntelligence)f,@ssci.senate.govJ

Wed nesday, Novem ber 07, 200-7?36ÞM
Ben Powell;.Gerry, Brett; Vito Potenza (worh), caproni, valerie E.; Eisenberg, John: Demers,

To:

John (NSD)
Subjoct:

FW: Substitute Amendment for Tiile I, S.2Z4g

Attachments:

l'lEN07K59_xmt.pdf

Exempüon 6
HEN07K59_xml.pdf

(e2 KB)

r just received a copy of the Leahy substitu¡e. Here it is in
.
seen it yet. the summary r was proviaèa ¡.s ber-ow. rt rooks
laven't
fairly depressing.

case you

Below is a summary of the changes made to Ticl-e r by thrs åmendment.
Proposed subscit.ute for Title r of s,zz4g, the senate Intel.'s FrsA

A¡nendments

Act of

200?.

of changes ro TitLe I of the SSCI bill:
l)
strikes 701, che redefiniuion of er.ectronic surveirrance, and
makes cJ.ear, in whar is now Sec. ?02, that FfSÀ grents additjonal
authority to target persons oucside the u.s, to ãcquire fo¡eiur.¡
interlige'ce information wÍthour. an individuaL couit orde¡
2l
Revisions to (c) united states persons Located outside the
united states, amendment regarding the acquisition of u,s. persons
conmunications when those u.s. persons are outside the u.s.
These revisions include: an emergency provision, an expricit grant
Frsc jurisdiction, J.anguage ensuri.ng the court is only- issuing a of
probable cause determination and approving certain ¡niiinizat_ion
procedures, and a t-ransition provision.
(71 conpLlance Revi.ew- amendment strengthening minimization by
3)
a)-).owing the Court to assess compliance.
4l
strike section 102, the current exclusi.vity provlslon, and
reprace it with a st,ronger excl-usivity provision, ã provision that, not
onl'y staLes that FrsA is the exclusive means by whicir foreign
intelJ-igence surveil-Iance may be conducted, bui also
certifications Èo E.he electronic service provlder to reguirés
idéntify the
specific provisions of FrsA Ehat aLLow for an exception to pioviding a
court order and certifies Èhat Ehe statutory requiiements of thaL
provision have been met.
(B) stay pending appeal, al-Lor.rs the governnent to move f or a
5)
stay of an order of the FISC pending appeaJ. lp, 21 Ìine 6_)
(ii) Li¡nitation on use of rnformation strengthens the
6)
restrictions on use and disseminati-on of acquired com¡nunications.
7l
striking the designation of the Deputy FBI Director for
certi fications
Summary

NSC
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Demers, John

From:Livingston.J(lntel1igence)[@ssci.senate.gov]

Sent
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Thursday, November 15,2OO7 6:13 pM

tmportance:

High

Gerry, Brett; Ben Powell; Eisenberg, John; Demers, John (NSD)
Rice, K (lntelligence)
Redlines

Exemsion 6

A$achments: HEN07L32(Leahy Sub).pdI HEN07K38(Cardin sunset).pdt HEN07K76(Feingotd Reverse
Targetrng). pdf;

HE

N07120(Fiengotd

B utk).

pdf

We're working on a memo for Senator Bond to the Republ¡can caucus, Could you please identify/confirm your
anticipated redlines with the FAA that passed out of senate Judiciary today.
Off the top of my head, t see;

1) Exclusive means
Z) Four-yearsunset
3) Certification element against bulk collection
4l Elimination of automatic stay
5) Limitation of use provisions
6) FISC compliance review (includlng ability to require additlonal lnformation)
7) Elimination of retroactive and prospective carrier liability provisions
8) Elimlnation of preemption provision
9) Elimination of transitíon procedures
1O) Maybe the new reverse targeting language, lthink it might be problematic
While not a redline per se, the Leahy substitute also only allows the Deputy Director of the FBI to sign when the
Director is absent. This would íniect a weakness into the system, because aggrieved persons whose
certifications were signed by the Deputy Director might attempt to lit¡gate whether the Director was really
absent at the time the cert¡f¡cation was made. The original version doesn't contain thÍs weakness, because the
President either authorizes the DD as a certifying official, or he doesn,t.
l'm attachlng the relevant files.
Thanks.

NSDI

gnsnoog
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Demers, John

From:

Demers, John (NSD)

Sent:

Tuesday, November 20,2007 7:27 PM

To:

'Livingston, J (lntelligence)'; 'Ben powell'; Eisenberg, John; Vito potenza (work)'; Caproni, Valerie
E.

Subject: RE: Executive Order 12333, Section 2.S compromise language

Jack,

Exemplion B

Lefs talk. l'll take a look at this and will be out tomorrow Þut in Friday. The version that is in the Leahy sub is one
that Brett and I drafted and with a couple of tweaks (agent of a foreign power and a small gap issue) could live
w1th. f,ve been working with Eric on these remaining issues and may get them resolved. But I will take a look at
this-if we can get something better, we're always for it.
Happy Thanrsgiving,
John

g"Ji'riä.ï:ii":'J$In,iîJo96l5p@ssci'senate'eovl
To: Ben Powell; Eisenberg, John; Demers, John (NSD); Vito Potenza (work); Capronl, Vaþrie E.
Subjecü ExecuUve Order 12333, Section 2.5 compromlse language
lf you guys are in tomorrow, could you please take a look at the attached file. Otherwise, it can wait until
Monday. lt is my attempt to make the Wyden amendments work consistent with the desires of a majority of the
members of the Committee. I don't think the DOJ fix will fly and I hate the version in the Leahy substitute. I
imagine the Democrats will insist on reporting la nguage, but I couldn't bring myself to wrlte it. I think this is the
direction we have to move in, given the current political situation. I haven't shown this to Mike Davidson yet. I
wanted to get it in a form we could live with fìrst.

NSD
9/25t2008
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Demers, John

From:Livingston,J(|nte||þence)f@ssci.senate.9ovJ

Sent:

Friday, Decernber 07, 2007 6:22 PM

To:

Ben Powell, Demers, John (NSD); Eisenberg, John

Exempfrrcn 6

Subject: FISA
We're basically running out of time here. I don't think there's tíme for any more of these unproductive
meetings. We may be in a situatíon similar to the PAA negotiations. lt's time for us to have a version that Bond
and McConnell can lay down as their marker at the beginning of next week, available to be placed on the
calendar under Rule XlV. The first question is, what should our marker look like?
My feeling is that our version of 2.5 will be acceptable to Rockefeller, and likely acceptable to Whitehouse (but
not Er¡c). We go with striking the unreasonable reporting requirement with no feasibillty study. Six-year
sunset. No lG audits or revlews. No assessing compllance.
The trick is exclusive means. Exclusive means is probably the key to Feinstein's vote (although she ðppea rs to be
Bett¡ng shaky on ímmunity). I recommend that you give me a version of exclusive means that you can llve with,
without the wartime/attack prov¡sions and give me a version of exclusive means that you cån live with that
includes reasonable wart¡me/attack provisions (e.g,, keep the timelines reasonable). Then we can discuss the
merits of both and figure out what should go into the marker.
The Senate doesn't resume session until 3:00pm on Monday. At 3:00, l'd like to have a marker ready for Bond
and McConnell. That means we'll need your input Monday morning sometime before lunch so I can get the
changes to leg counsel. Lefs focus on the stand-alone bill rather than the managers' amendment draft. We can

incorporate stand-alone changes into the managers'amendment later, if necessary.
l'm not going to put anythlng in that you can't live with (well, except for the 2.5 nonsense, but only because I
have no choice in the matter). Our marker should be someth¡ng that the Administration, lC, Republicans, and
our PM Democrats can live with and the President can sign. I think that what l've just sketched out Sets us
there.
I

welcome your comments. Thanks.

âISD¡

9n5DO08
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Demers, John

From:

Demers, John (NSD)

Sent:
To:

Monday, December 10,2007 3:01 PM
'Livingston, J (lntelligence)'; 'Ben Powell'; Eisenberg, John

Subject: RE: FISA

Exempüon 6

Jack,
We will have a redline of both versions over lo you in a couple of minutes.
Thanks,
John

Frorn:Livingston,J(Inte|ligence)¡mailt[@ssci'senate.æv]
Sent: Monday, Decernber LO,20Q7 2:47 Pl4
To: Ben Powell; Demers, John (NSD); Eisenberg,

Subject

John

FISA

Are you guys okay with the two versions I sent out? l'm going to make a few minor changes (inserting words,
making sure the sunset doesn't apply to all the relevant immunity provisions, etc,) and send them to leg
counsel. l'm hoping to have a solid version of the stand-alone by COB today. Thanks.
Jack

NSO/

9/25t2008
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Demers, John

From:

Demers, John (NSD)

Sent:

ïhursday, December 13,2007 12:40 PM

To:
Cc:

'Rice, K (lntelligence)'

Þremplion 6

SubJect: RE:

Thanks. Done,

-';'Livingston,J(lntelligence)'
[mailt[@SSCl.senate.gov]

From : Rice, K (Intellígence)

Sent: ThuFday, December L3,2007 11:51 AM
To: Demers, John (NSD)
C",

I;

Livingston, J (Intelligence)

Subject:
suggestion that keeps coming up with the immunity/substitution discussion is to have the FISC
determine whether the providers acted in good faith. We think this is not a good idea for obvious reasons. lt
would be good to have the AG ready to respond in case a question comes up about this in today's briefìng. lt
seemed to be gaining momentum in the Judlclary Committee's meetlng today. Kathleen

John-one

NSD
snsno!8

3s0
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Demerc, John
From:

Rice, K (lntettigence)

Sent:

Wednesday, January 29,2008 7:52 pM

To:

Gc:
Subject:

Gssct.senate.govl

Demers, tonn;

lgdni.gov

Livingston, J (lntelligence); Tucker, L (lnteilþence)
FW:

Exernption 6

Attachments: HEN08M7 xml.odf
Attached is the new iudiciary committee substitute that was filed tonight. lf you could let us know your position
on this by fìrst thing tomorrow morning, we would appreciate it-l'm still readíng it, but it has no liability
provision, assessing compliance, inserts "significant purpose, etc.". We are start¡ng up again around 9:30 and
this is first up. Thanks. Kathleen

;;;;;"td",t

M

A*Ng"'ø

Sent: Wednesday, January 23, 2008 7:4BpM

To:

Rlce, K (Intellþence)

SubJect:

NSD

371
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Demers, John

From:
Sent
To:

Tuesday, January 22,2008 7:48 PM

Subjecl:

Managers'Amendment

Livingston,J(lntelt¡gencellOsscisenate.govl
Ben Powell: Demers,

Jofrn;f

Exemgbn o

lmportance: High
I received thís message during our meeting: 'The Senate will likely turn to the FISA legislation tomonow in the
late aftemoon or early evening for purposes of opening statements. The amendment process will not get
underway until Thursday."

It's now even more urtent that we finalize the Managers'amendment fìrst thing tomorrow mornlng. Thanks.

iack

NSDr

367
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Demers, John

From:Livingston,J(lnte||igence)[@ssci.senate.gov]

Sent
To:

Thursday, January 31,2008 9:24 PM
Demers, John: Ben Powell

subJect: Feinstein Exctusive

Means

Eremflbn 6

Thanks for all your help today. I apologize for all the spam, but your input helped us get to a fìnal deal, almost.
The Feinstein exclusive means amendment is out there w¡thout any debate limitat¡on, wh¡ch essentially means

it

needs a 60 vote threshold to pass. David Grannis is working on changes with leg counsel. We can talk about this
tomorrow, but we need to make sure we're in loclstep about what we want. He's at a bit of disadvantage given
the UC agreement, so we shoufd be able to get a decent deal.

NSD

9t25Í2008
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Demers. John

From: Demers, John
Sent: Thursday, January 31,2008
To: Olsen, Matthe*;f;
Sublect:

FW: Challenges/Enforcement

TraCking:

Recjpient

12:03 pM

Eisenberg, John

-

Eremption 6

Directíves

tqe$sage Stah¡s

Oben, ¡{ðttheu,

I

Eisenberg, John

Let me know what you think.

Frcm : Uringston, J ( I ntell tgence) [ma iltoJ
Sent: Thursday, January 31, 2008 tf:58ÃFiTo: Demers, John; Ben Powetl
SubJect FW: Challen ges/Enforcement - Dl rectives

@ssct.

senate.gov]

l'm starting to look at this now, Did Mike forward it to you?

From: Davldson, M (Intelligence)
Sent: Thursday, January 31, 2008 11:04 AM

To: Uvlngston, J (Intelligence); Rice,
Ce Healey, C (Intelliçnce); Stazak,
Su

K (Inteiligence)

Alissa (intelligence)
Directíves

bJect: RE: Challen ges/Enforcement

-

Jack,

One of us should forward this to John Demers, certainly as it also affects their enforcement proceedings. Happy
to do that unless you have or were planníng to do so.
Mike

Frcm: Davldson, M (Intelligence)

Senï

Thursday, January 31, 2008 10:49 /rl"l

To: Livlngston, J (lntelllgence); Rice, K (lntelligence)
Ce Healen C (Intell¡gence); Stazalç Al¡ssa (Intelligence)
Subject: Challenges/Enforcement - Directives
Jack and Kattrleen

Here is proposed language. In addition to timing nratters, there are a couple of small changes to make consistent
the pr_ovisions governing challenges and enforcement. For example, in the challenge paragraph there had bcen
specíf,r_c refe¡ence to ttre modification of directives, but not in thqenforcement paragraph. lt should ba in both. In
the enforcement paragraph, there is specific reference to reviewing for compliaïce littr paragtaph (l) as welt as
section 703 as a whole; that's not in tj¡e challenge paragraph. ThJspecific ieference to
óa*graitt tìl is
superfluous because it is subsumed in the general requirement of mèeting the requirementr õf U" section,
308
NSDI

gzs/2408

Page 2

On the main matter

I

took

of3

-

last night the FISC rules, marked draft but nonetheless public,
in October, on the rules for PAA dÍrectlve chaLlenge cases.

home

released

The FISC obviously was troubled by the rigidity of the PAA provision requiring a
decision at a fixed time. Its draft nules have an escape: "The 72 hour period may
be extended lf necessary to provÍde due process of law or othenwise comport with
the Constitution of the United States."

In othen words, Congness should not be instructing an Anticle III Court to act so
quickly that it can't provide due pnocess. Rathen than bnÍnging the Constitution
into this, the proposal below simply pnovides that that the judge may provide for
additional time for the plenany decision (not the Ís-it-frivolous one) if by onder,
with reasons stated, the judge detenmines that additlonal time is needed fon an
infonmed and

fain decision.

In dnafting this, I also think we need to be pnactical about the time needed to
receive briefs, hold a hearing, and render a decision on the plenary issue, which
could involve both significant statutory and constitutional issues. The proposal
below is fon 45 days.
Let's discuss.
f'like
(4) CHALLENGING OF

DIRECTMS

(C) STANDARDS FoR R-Evrsw.-- A judge considering a petition to modify or sct aside a directive
may grant such petition only if the judge ñnds that the rlirective does not meet the requirements of this
section, or is otherwise unlawful.

(D) PROCEDURES FoR INI'IIAL REVIEw. - The judge shall conduct an initial review within 5
days after being assigned the petition. If the judge determines that the petition is frivolous, the judge
shall immediately deny the petition and affinn the directive or Bny part of the directive that is the subject
of the petition and order the recipient to comply with the directive or any part of it. Upon making the
determination or promptly thereafter, the judge shall provide a written s[atement for the record of the
reasons for a determination under this paragraph.
(E) PRoCEDURES FoR PleNeRv REVrEw. - If the judge determines thar the petition is not
the judge shall affrrm. modiff, or set asíde the directive within 45 days of being assigred the
petition, unless the judge, by order for reasons stated, extends that time if necessary to render an
informed and fair decision. Unless fhe judge sets aside the directive, the judge shall immediately aftirm
or afftrm with modifications the directive, and order the recipicnt to comply with the di¡ective in its
entirety or as modified. The judge shall provide a wrinen statement for the records of the reasons for a
determination under this paragraph.

frivolous,

(5) ENFORCEMENT OF DTRECTTVES
(C) SraNonRDs FoR REvtEw. - A judge considering a petition shall issue an order requiring the
electronic communication service provider to comply with the directive or any part of it, as íssued or as

9n5Í20t8'
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has legislated on immunity in other circumstances (e.g., good samaritan statutes).

Apart from issues relating to the merits of the core idea of the amendment, some of the procedures in the
amendment (transfer to the FlsC, en banc review there, possible involvement of the plaintiffs in proceedings
that would involve classified information) may be problematic. To the end of focusing the discussion on the
main point of the amendment - that the statute should establish an lmmunity test that is applied by the courts
- we've drafted an alternat¡ve way to get at the point.
From the Chairman's perspective, we are concerned about ensuring there is sufficient support both to pars the
bill with an immunity provision and gain a successful conclusion with the House.
Jack and I have discussed the amendment. This is clearly not a candidate for a managers amendment. But it
would be apprecíated if you give us your technical and, to the extent you can, policy take on this.

Mike
PS. Ben

-

your thoughts too would be appreciated.

-

Demers, John
From:
Sent:

Demers. John
Thursday, January 31,2008 2.O2pM
'Livingston, J (lntelligence)'; Ben powetl
Rice, K (lntelligence)
RE: FISA Amendment

TO:

Cc:

Subject:

E*empton 6

No offense, but itrs start.jng to get as useless as
current provislon,
part is worth keepj.ng in Light of the new excl.usivethe
means lanquase.

-----OriginaI

Message-----

ji";J."'IGssci.
5:ï;
iiJllslil^;"Í,jÏ':i]'3;3;"1,
poweìl
1o: Demers, John;

senace. sovl

Ben

Cc: RÍce, K (Intelligence)
Subject: FtlJ: FISA Amendment

FYI. Latest discussion between Grannis and leq counsel.
-- - --Ori ginaJ- Message----From: Grannj.s, D (Intelligence)
Sent: Thursday, January 31, Z00g 1:33 pM
To: Henderson, John (Legis Corrnsei)
Cc: Livingston, J (Intellj.gence)
SubjecÈ: RE: FISA Ànendment

I think Ít

woul-d make sense

to say:

"(1) a nationar emergency created by an atLack by a foreign power or
agent of a foreign power upon the uniEed states tnat *oulð: (A) prevent
one or both houses of congress from reaching a quorum in order to alrow
it to pass regisLation Lo decrare war, auEhorize the use of. mirttary
force, or ot.herh¿ise pâss legislation; or (B) prevent the FISA Court from
receiving appJ.ications and issuing orders undèr this AcL.',
-----Original

Message-----

Heg!ry-@þ^

(Legis Counsell
lnailto
Gs.l.c. senace.govl
Sent: Thursday, .lanuary 31, 2OOB 1:30
1o: Grannis, D (Intelligence)
Cc: Livingstonr J (IntellÌgence)
Subjecr: RE: FISÀ Anendnenr
From:

pM

Thêt isn't rearly a function of congress "under this Act,,, fL is a
function of Congress under t.he Constitution, -.he glar powers Resolut.ion,
or some other aut.hority, which has impJ.ications under FrsÀ, rf that is
the concern, then perhaps it is better to refer more broadl_y to congress
not Þeing able to take action?
--- --Or1 ginal Message----From: Grannis, D (Intelligence) [mai].to
Gssci. senate, govl
SenL: Thursday, January 31, 2008 1:27 p
To: Hencierson,,rohn (Legis Counsel)
Cc: Li.vingston, J (InceIIigence)
Subject: RE: FISA Anendmenc
If Congress was not abLe to meet to pass a decJ.aratj.on of war or an
that would cert,ainly inpede col-Ìection under the current sections
111, 309, and 404.

AUMF,

"prevents" is fine.

NSD¡

389

stj.LI, the

AUMF

Jack - any furt.her thoughEs on the first

part?

-----OriginaJ. Message----From: He¡derson, Je¡n (Legis CounseL)

G

senL: inursoay, January 3I, 2009 i :24
To: crannÍs, D (fntelligence)
Subject: RE: FfSÀ Amendment

pl,1

David,

rt courd be a part of FrsA I a¡n not familiar with, but what are the
functions of congress under FrsA that courd be prevented? can,t have
congress responsibre for executing the raws - tirat:s the roLe of the
execut i ve

.

Al-so, shouÌd i t be Ehat it "prevent.s " ? Not sure whaE "wouL,l Þrevent
meèns i-f an atEack has happened.

"

John

---- -0riginaì I'lessage-- --From: Grannis, D (InCeIligence) [mailto
ßssci. senate. govl
Sent: Thursday, January 3L, 2008 L2:32
1o: Henderson, John (Legis Counsel)
Cc: Duck, Jennifer (Judiciary-Dem); Livingston, J (InteLligence)
Subiect: FW: FISÀ Amendment
Importance: High

John

-

thing we didn't ask you to come back in last nightl rhe changes
below incrude so¡ne of what Jack had asked for yesterãay (r don't inow if
a new drafc was done of not), They are:
Good

Page 3, line 18, insert "of physical search of stored comnrtrnications"
after "surveil-Iance"
Page 3' ]ine 19 sLrike "relating" and insert ,'if such surveillance or
search is reasonably related',

3, line 21, insert "up to" before "45"
Page 3, Line 22, strike paragraph (I) and inserÈ'(1) a national
emergency created by an aÈtack by a foreÍgn power or agent of a foreign
power upon the United States that wouLd: (A) prevent one or boch houses
of congress from reaching a quorum in order to arLow it to carry out
functions under this Act; or (B) prevent. the FISÀ Court from reèeiving
applications and issuing orders under this Act..,
Page 4, l-ine 4, strike "within the meaning of section (2) (c) (2) of,' and
insert "Llnder"
Page

5, Line B through p. 6 line 23, strike all.
Make the same changes to the language on section 404 as to secEion
On p. 9, line -i, ì.nsert ,tsLatutory,'before..requirernents',
Page

111.

the main thruse here is to remove changes to the physical search
authority, wi*-h the exception of a physical search óf stored comms which
is done j.n 111, and changing the national emergency language to only
cover cases in whi.ch the Congress or FISC is unable to do what otheiwise
courd be done under FrsA, If you have arternete language, please let us

know.

Many thanks,
David

,
''

-----Original Message_____
From: Livingston, J (Intelligence)
Sent: lfednesday, January 30, 20OB 4:59
1o: Grannis, D (Intelligence)
SuÞject: F{: FISA Anendment
Irnportance: High

pM

Fw: FISA Amendment
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Demers, John

From:Livingston,J(|nte|ligenceltÚsSci.Senate'goVJ

Senh

Thursday, January 31,2008 2:53 pM

To:

Demers, lot¡n

Subject:

Fw: FISA Amendment

;

I@dni.

gov; Rice, K (l ntefl igence)

b)Ð

Attachments: HEN081 39_xml.pdf
Please take a look at

this. We're down to this

as a last issue.

Sent from my BlackBerry Wi¡eless Device

&empton

o

---.- Oriþal Message ----From: Grannis, D (Intelligence)
To: Duck, Jennifer (Judiciary-Dem); Dubee, M (lnælligence); Davídson, M (lntelligence); Healey, C (lntelligence); Stan¿k,
Alissa (lntellþence); Tucker, L (Intelligence); Livingnon, J (Inrelligence); Rice, K (Inretligence)
Cc: Johnson, A (Intelligence); Cleveland, Peter (Feinstein)
Sent: Thu Jan 3 I l4:5 t :00 2008
Subject FW: FISA Amendment

Attached is the revised exclusivity a¡nendment as we had discussed earlier today that makes the two main changes: onþ
allows physical sea¡ches in the contexf of srored com¡nunic¿tions (actually, stored elecronic communications or stored
electronic data that is in the custody of an electronic commuoications sewicæ provider); and only has a trigger of a nationa¡
emergency of the type that prevents the Congress or tåc FISC from taking actions otherwise contemplated.
David
ginal Message---From: Henderson, Joh¡ (Legis Counsel) lmailto:
Sent: Thursday, January 3 l, 2008 2:40 PM
To: Gra¡¡is, D Qntelligence)
Subject RE: FISA Amendment

---Ori

.senate.govj

David,
Here is the revised. [æt me know if you need anything else.
John

Â/SOr

ü87

9t2fl2rl08

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

!jce,

K (tnteltþence)

f,eSSCt.senare.govl

Thursday, January 31, 2008 5:24 pM
Demers, John; Ben Powell:
Livingston. J (lntelligence)
FW: Modiñcation to managers'substitute to FISA

þ)Ð

H EN08 1 45_xml. pdt HEN081 44_xmt. pdf; HEN0Bl 43_xmt. pdf HEN08 142_xml. pdf
HEN081 4 1_xml.pdf; HEN0814O_xmt.pdf
,

;

Exernption 6
HEN08l4S-xml.pdf HEN08144-xml.pdf HEN08l43-xml.pdf HÊN08142-xml.pdf HEN08t41-xmt.pdf HEN08t40-xmt.prtf
(22
(23
(19
(26
(36 KB)
1rz

KB)

KB)

KB)

re¡

KB)

for (1) expedited review of
chalJ.enges/enforcement (on page 4, Iine 5, ',45" should be "30"--I'm
having.that change made); (2) wMD; (3) stay pending appeaI,. (4) striking
time Limitation for appears; (5) Kennedy dónêstic õommünicatrons,' and
(6) managers' amendment comprised of aI] Èhese annendments,
anendrnents

get you the Feíngord Frsc orders
finished.

we wiLL

amendment

Àttached are the

as soon as it is

will. need written confir¡nation (emaiL is f ine ) âs soon as poss j.bJ.e
that the white House, DNI, and the AG have a).I signed off on these. If
there are any problems, pJ.ease Ìet us know.

We

lhanks.
Kathleen

-----OriginaI Message----From: Starzak, ALissa (Intelligence)
Sent: Thursday, January 31, 2008 5:12 pM
To: Livingston, J (InteLligence); Rice, K (Intelligence)
Cc: Healey, C (fntel-ligence); Davi.dson, M (Intell-igence)
Subject: Ft¡'J: Modif ication t.o managers' substitute to FISA
Haven't rooked at these yet, but they should be break-out amendnents for
aLl of the various pieces, except for Feingold documenÈs. The last
document is the compendiurn of all of these amendments. John is still
working on the compLete substiLute and Feingol.d documents.

NSD/
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Demers, John
From:
Sent:
To;
CC:

Subject:

fiî",.ä#::l',",î;a#r:?î,lsena:esov

j-

Rice,K(intel|þenäe);Demers,John;Beneowe||;f
-

(lntelligence)

Livingston, J
RE: Modification to managers'substitute to FISA

FYI: The expedited review amendnent will also adci the same "due process
cLause" language that we put into the challenges provÍsion to rhe
enforcement provision. f'Ll send a new copy once I have it.
-----OrigÍna1 Message---- From: Rice, K (Int.el-l-igence)
Sent: Thursday, January 31, 20OB 5:24 Pl4 _
To: Demers, Jóhn; Ben Þowell-,
Cc: Livingston, J (Intel]igence)
Subject: Ffi: Modification to managers' substitute to

F*ernpüon
FISA

Attached are the amendtnents for (1) expedited review of
chal.lenges/enforcement (on page 4, Iine 5, "45" shou.Id þs t'JQ"--f t¡
having that change made); (2) WMD; (3) sray pending appeal,' (4) striking
time limitation for appeals; (5) Kennedy domestic communications; and
(6) managers' amendment comprised
of aIl these amendnents.
-

will, get you the Feingold FISC orders
ini shed .

We

f

amendment

rbþt

as soon as it is

wil-l need written confirmation (emaiL is fine) as soon as possible
that the white Houser DNI, and the ÀG have aLl signed off on these. If
there are any probJ.ems, please let us know,

gJe

Thanks.

Kathleen

"q
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Demers, John
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Demers, John

e:44 PM

(b)b)

ffry'ary.3l,2008
Re: Feinstein Exclusive Means

Jack,
How does

the manager,s

amendment work? 50

----- OrÍginal Message ----From: Lj.vingston, J (InEelligence)

To: Demers, .Iohn,' Ben Powel.l
Sent: thu Jan 31 2l:24:13 2008
Subject: Feinstein ExcJ.usive Means

votes to

Exemption

adopt?

O

ssct. senèfe, gov>

for aLJ. your heì.p today. f apologize for aLl the spam, but your lnput helped us
get to a final deaJ., al-most. The Feinstein excLusive means amendment is out there without
any debate limitation, which essentialJ.y means it needs a 60 vote threshold to pass.
David Grannis is working on changes with leg counsel., We can ¿a.lk about this tomorrow,
but we need to make sure we're in locksÈep about what we want. He's at a bit of
disadvantage given the UC agreernentf so we shoul.d be able to geÈ a decent deal.
Thanks

392
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Demers, John
From:
Sent:
To:
Subiect:

Demers. John
Thursday. Jenuarv 31.2008 9:51 PM
ÐErrrcrt uuv
ÚùùL,t
Re: Feinstein Exclusive Means

db)

Yes. That's whac I mean. But if Rockefeller is co-sÞonsor should be ok.
Thanks

for aLl

----- Oriqinal
Frnm. i.r tr..=...

t.he work.

Messaoe

Exemption 6

-----

.l I l..oì

i r cpncet

To: Demers, John
Sent : thu Jan 31 2lz 14'.35 2008
Subject: Re: Feinstein Excl.usive
dicin't lose two of the Bond.
Sent from my BlackBerry Ïlireless
We

r qpn¡rê

.I¡ãqqe

r

ñôw>

Means
g,le

just

may have

to vote on them.

Device

----- Original. Message ----From: Demers, John a]u
To: Livingston, J (Intelligence);
Sent: Thu Jan 31 2L:40245 2008
Subject: Re: Feinstein ExcLusive Means

dni.gov Jeani.gov>

Good. I see we lost 2 of 3 a¡nendments, Too bad.

r
I

I

-Ìs,

-

¡

I

I

l=
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Demers, John

(tnteiligence,-ssci.

From:

Davidson, M

Sent:

Friday, February 01, 2008 4:24 PM

ïo:

Demers. John

Cc:

olsen, Matthew;
Stazak, Alissa

Subject:

RE: Challenges/Enforcement

senate.

govl'¡

'þ)Þ)
); Rræ, K (lntelligence),

Eisenbeç, John

-

Directives

Exemffin6

Attachments: HEN081 49_xml.pdf
John,

..

\

I

I am attaching the modifìed arnendment, which includes the language that trew out of the exchange below,
Rrovidin8 for a decision "not later than 30 days after being assigned the petition, unless the judge, by order for
reasons stated, extends that time as necessary to comport with the due process clause of the fìfth amendment

II to the constitution of the united states."

I

We were hoping that the amendment to the challenges/enforcement provision (a copy of which is attached)
was one ofseveral that could be accepted by agreement. That didn't happen. There was an objection based on
the lim¡tation of the e)ltension power to when required by the due process cla use. So, now the amendment is
set down, under the UC, for debate and a vote.
Jack, Kathleen, and I spoke this morning, and I said that I would share with all my concerns and a suggestion.
Overall, this is the kind of matter that l'm sure Members will want the combined legal Executive/Legislative

Branch brainpower among us to flnd a solution that won't require a Senate vote.
I

f Rsdrafted,itwouldrequiretheFlsCtogothroughaconstitutionalanal¡rsisoneveryextensionmatterin

challenges and enforcement proceedings. There are, of course, lots of reasons why additional time might be
needed. Some cases may be more complex than others. The judge may be engaged ¡n other F|SC cases that
have greater national security significance. The government and the carrier might need time to negot¡ate an
accommodation. The court may be considering a related case, the decision in which might guide, if not control,
the outcom.e. The issües might be difficult and although a decision could be reached without offending
fundamental fairness, a couple of more days might allow for a better or at least better reasoned decision. And
so on.

hadn't been thinkíng about the AEDPA, mentioned in your note, and didn't get to look at it until today. The
for determinations in at least 120 days, and for an additional 30 days based on
the service of the "ends of justice," which include such factors as the novelty of issues and the complexity or
unusualness of the case, among others. Although one of the lísted factors, "a miscarriage of justice," could
readily be translated ínto due proc€ss terms, and perhaps the concerns about "unreasonableness" might also,
the judge isn't being asked to frame the extension quest¡on in terms of the due process clause.
I

AEDPA, 28 USC 2266, provldes

I

th¡nk that saying the decision should be in 30 days, and requiring reasons for an extension, will work to convey

I what the Congress in the legislation expects. Perhaps it could be embellished as follows: "extends that time
I necessary, with due regard to national security." Maybe there are other words that would worþ but we

as

I shouldn't turn all extensions into constitutional issues. (The reason the FISC had to do that with the 72 hour
I requirement, I believe, is that would have been the only basis that they could think of to provide an exception to
I a rÌgid statutory requirement. But here, as we're writing the legislation, there is no need to bring the
Constitution to it, and there needs to be flexibility to take account of the varìous reasons why a deadline cannot
I

'ins'liaaa

ñso,

99f,.--,r.-.
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or should not be met.)

l
¡

|
I

5o, in the interest of getting to an answer that doesn't elicit an objection, requiring debate and a vote
there are much bigger fish to fry that will require debate and votes, suggest¡ons will be welcome.

-

while

Mike

From: Demers, John [mallto-@usdoj,govJ
Senh Thursday, January 31, 2008 2:30 pM
To: Davidson, M (Intell¡gence)
Cc: Olsen, Ma&e¡¡¿lvLngstqn, J (IntElligence); Healey, C (Inbelliçnce); R¡ce, K (Intellþence); Stazak, Alissa

Sub,ecü*r,ffis
Mike.

Thanks. lt would be a real help to have this provision in there. I do think that 30 days would be more than
enough lime t9 see a challenge through. The pressure is on us after all to get the bieifing done. As for the

I
I
t
I
I

I

I

escape hatch language, Congress has placed such limitations on courts in the past (like AEDPA), and courts
assume that they can e)dend the time íf Due Process requires. So why not track that concept d¡rectly rather than
us¡ng the more ambiguous "informed and fair decision"? So it would say something tike. "unless the judge, þy
order for the reasons stated, extends thet time as necessary to comport with the Due Process Clause of the Fifih
Amendn¡ent to the Constitution."
Thanks.
John

From: Davidson, M (Intelltg"n.O@uiltotl@ssct.senare.o{
Sent: Thursday, January 31, 2008112:37
To: Demers, John

PM

Healey, C (Intelllgence); Rlce, K (Intelligence); Sbazalç Alissa

- Direcüves
John:

we've been working with Jack and Kathleen to try to resolve various amendments.

pne of those

is an amendment that Senator Bond filed last Friday, Senate Amendment (SA) 3941, on expedited
of
challenges
to directives. lt would take the PAA provisíon on the disposition of frivolous challenges,
/review
and the further time limit on the consideration of chatlenges on the merits, and insert it ¡nto the paragraph in
I
pending bill on challenges.
I the

I

I

lln our conversations here, one thÌng we lìave discussed, apart from anythlng on frlvolous challenges (and a word
f

I

|
II

in a moment about the use of the term frivolous), that there is no reason to have a disparity between the
challenee paragraph and the enforcement paragraph on tlme rules for the plenary consideration of petitions.
( of course, there is no reason to have a provisíon on frivolous government enforcement petit¡ons, whlch would
never happen, right?)

\

I Jack and Kathleen
(-

9n5n008-

are now looking at the attached draft which l've prepared with Alissa. The thinking behind
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the draft is described in my e-mail below to Jack and Kathleen. Even while it is being reviewed here, we'd like to
ask for your thoughts.
One question that we've received from other colleagues has been about the use of the word frivolous, such as
what does it really rnean. That leads to a thought, not ¡ncluded in the attached but one that we'd l¡ke to
consider, to import all or part of the Rule 11 standard, one that the district judges who comprise the F|SC have
experience in applyíng, as follows:

" (D) PnoceDUREs FoR INI'r¡AL REVtEw. -'l'he judge shall conducr an initial review within 5 days after
I being assigned the petition. If the judge determines that the petition consists of claims, defenses, or
I otneilegaicontentiäns drat are noi wa¡ranted by existing law or by a nonfrivolous argument for
judge shall immediately
I extending, modifying, or reversing existing larv or for establishing new law, the
I deny the petition and aflirm tire directive or any part of the directive that is the subject of the petition
I and order the recipient to comply with the directive or any part of it. Upon making the determinat¡on or
I promptly thereafter, the judge shall provide a written statenìent for the record of the reasons for a
paragraph.
It determination under this

I

| " {E) PRocEDuRES FoR PLENARY REVIEW. - If the judge determines that the petition does not meet
I the standard in paragraph (D) and instead \¡/arrants plenary review, the judge shall affirq modifr, or set

I

t
i

I
I

aside the directive within 45 days of being assigned the pctition, unless the judge, by order for reasons
srated, extends that time if necessary to render an informed and fair decision. Unless the judge sets aside
the directive, the judge shall immediæely affirm or affrrm with modifìcatioru the directive, and order tbe
recipient to comply with the directive in its entirety or as modified. The judge shall provide a wrinen
statement for the records of the reasons for a determination under this paragraph.
So, please take a look at the atfached, as well as the alternative parag:aphs above, and let us kno*.fthi,
is something that we're tying to resolve in the next couple of hours.
appreciated as always.

-

4[Much

Mike

From: Davidson, M (Intdligence)
Sent: Thursday, January 31, 2008 10:49 AM

To: Uvingston, J (Intelllçnce);

Rìce, K (Intelllgence)

Healey, C (Intelligence); Star¿ak, Alissa (IntellÍgence)
Subject Challenges/Enforcement Directives

Ce

-

Jack and KathleerL
Here is proposed larrguage. þ-addition to t¡ming ma¡ters, there are a couplc of small changes to make c¡nsistenll
the prouisións goue*ini.häll"ngrt and enforcJment. For example, in the challenge pa¡aáaph there had been t
specific reference to the modification of directíves, but not in the enforcement paragraph. lt should be in both. ln[
dre enforccmcnt paragraph, thero is spocifrc roforonoo to reviewing for compliance with poragroph (l ) os rvell os j
section 703 as a rvhole; that's not in the challenge paragraph. The specific reference to paragraph (l)
!
superfluous because jt is subsumed in the general requirement of rneeting the requirements of the
i

is
section.

On the mai¡

matterÍl

J
I f toot< home last night the FISC rules,
l_neteased

--"--9n5D008

Ín Octoben, on the rules for

dnaft but nonethefess public,
dinective challenge cases.

marked

PAA
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I The FISC obvlously was tnoubled by the rigÍdity of the PAA pnovision nequiring a
I decÍsion at a flxed time. Its dnaft rules have an escape: "The 72 hour peniod may
I be extended if necessary to pnovide due process of law or otherwise compont with
Constitution of the United States."

Ithe

othen words, Congress should not be instnucting an Article fII Count to act so
lCuicklV that it can't pnovide due process. Rathen than bringing the Constitution
finto this, the pnoposal below simpLy pnovides that that the judge may provide for
faddltional time for the plenary decision (not the is-it-fnivolous one) if by order,
judge detenmines that additional time is needed for an
I with neasons stated, the
Iinformed and fair decision.

lIn

I
I

IIn drafting this, I a]so think we need to be practical about the time needed to
I receive briefs, hold a hearing, and render a decision on the plenary issue, which

Icould involve both signifÍcant statutony and constitutÍonal fssues. The pnoposal

ís for

45
þrlow
Let's discuss.

days.

Mike

(C) Srn¡¡peRDS FoR

R¡vl¡w.-

A judge considering a petition to modiff or set aside a directive

section, or is otherwise rurlawful.

(D) PRocEDURES FoR lNnrn¡- REVIEw. - The judge shall conduct an initial review within 5
days after being assigned the petition. Ifthe judge determines that the petition is frivolous, the judge
shall immediately deny the perition and affirm the directive or any part of the directive that is the subject
of the peútion and order the recipient to comply with the directive or any paÍ of it. Upon making the
determination or promptly thereafter, the judge shall provide a written statement for the record of the
reasons for a determination under this paragraph.
@) PRocEDUREs FoR PLENARv R¡vr¡w. - If the judge derermines that the petition is not
frivolous, tlte judge shall afÏrrm, modiS, or set aside the directive within 45 days of being assigned the
petition, unless the judge, by order for reasons stated, extends that time if necessary to render an
informed and fair decision. Unless the judge sets aside the directive, the judge shall immediately afflum
or affirm with modifications the directiræ, and order the recipient to comply with the directive in its
entirety or as modified. The judge shall provide a w¡itten statement for the records of the reasons for a
determination under this paragraph.
(5) ENFORCEMENT OF DTRECTTVES

(C) StnNonnos FoR REvIEw. - A judge considering a petition shall issue an order requiring the
electronic communication service provider to comply with the di¡ective or any part of it, as issued or as
modified, if the judge finds that the directive meets the requirements of this section,'¿nd is otherwise
lawful.
ç

À
't

CO)

PRocEDUREs FoR flEVIEw.

-9fts1290v.

-

The judge shall render a derermination wittrin 45 days

of
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I being assigned the petition, unless thejudge, by order for reasons stated, extends that time ifnecessary
I to render an info¡med and fair decision. The judge shall provide a written statement for the record of the
for a determination under this paragraph.
f:asons

Subject:

uv¡ngston, J (lnteltigencelf,IF @ssci. senate.
Friday, February 0r, 2008-6:52 pM
Demers, John; Ben Powelt
Rice, K (lntelligence)
FW: Exclusive Meens

Attachmente:

HEN08161_xml.pdf

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

so[
&empüon

HEN08161_xml.pdf
(32 K8)

great

. LJYI, here's a possible counterproposal to David's last offer]

weekend.

nuuu

u

-----Original Message-----

From: Henderson, rlohn (Leqis Counseli

tsenÈ:
2oo8 s:dz
To: LivingsCoD, J (InteLligence)
Subject: RE: Exclusive Means

'r#f,#or,

.7a

Éü

ck,

is Che amenùnent you requested, I think this is how
þere
new it€ration of section 309, but let me knor¿ if I didn't
wanteal Have a good weekend.

you wanted the
whàt you

geE

JOnn

-----OriginaJ. Message--*-From: Livingston. J (Intelliqence) l[mailt .lllf
c>
Sent: Friday, February 01., 2008 5t24 pM
To: Henderson, John (Legis Counse.ì-)
Cc: Rice, K (fntelLigence)
Subject: Exclusive Means

G

ssci . senate

.

s;tr

.Iohn.

I working off of HEN08t53, r'd l-ike ro p¡epare a counrerproposal ro
I David's most recent draft that r can use in discussions with Louis and
I DoJ and Èhe rc. courd you please send me a version with the folJ-owing
I changes:
I

l
I

I on page 3, line 16, strike "of stored electronic communications or
erectronic data Èhat is in the custody of an eLectronic
I stored
corununication service provider"
II
I On page l, Iltg 22, strike "by a forergn power or agent of a foreign
I power on" and insert "upon'
I
lOn page 3, line 24, strike ,'the Armed. and insert',it.s Armed"
t
page 3, ].ine 24, sErike ", if the president determines there is a
I On
threat
of an additionâl such attack',
I
LI
NsDr

396

O

"Congress" and

Iine 2, strike

"congress ionaL

"by a foreign power or a9enE

and insert "upon"

foreign

6, Iine 4, strike "the Armed" and insert "its Armed"
6, Iine 4, stríkerr, if the President deLermines chere is
of an additional such at tack "
"Congress" and inserr- "congressional

Thanks.

Jack

a
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Demers, John

Frorn:

Livingston, J (tntefligenceflrgssci.senate.gÑj\

Sent:
To:

Demers, John; Ben Powell

Friday, February 01, 2008e-'J7 PM

Subject: FW: Bond amendrnents
FYI.

From: Gottesman,

BÐBuqne -

E (lntellígence)

Sent: Friday, February 01,2008 3:36
Toi Livlngston. J (Intelllçnce)

PM

Cc: Flint, Lara (Judkiary-Dem)

Subject:
H¡

Bond ame¡dmenE

Jacl( -

We were hoping to talk to you about the two Bond amendments. With regard to the WMD amendment, we
don't have a problem with the underlying concept of expandlng FISA to cover WMD, but have some
questions about the breadth of the provislon as drafted. In particular, unlike the definitlon of "intemational
terrorísm" in FISA, there is nothing making clear that "Ínternational prolíferation'must have a criminal
nexus. This, and the lack of a 'not substantially composed of USPs' lim¡t, suggests that qu¡te a few U.S.
companies and research universities could end up being considered "foreign powers" for purposes of FISA,
which we assume isn't what is intended. We also have concerns about the inctusíon of some conventional
weaponry in the definltion of WMD.
We were also hoplng to talk to you about the expedited review amendment, specifically the limited due

Thanks,
Evan (and Lara)

NS0
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lrnterrioencelfl@ssci.

From:

Livingston, .l

Sent:

Tuesday, February

To;

Demers, John; Ben Powell

05,2il9:47

senate.

I of

gÑ[

AM

SubJect: FW;Wl\4D language
rFYl.

[¡hink this

may be too limiting g¡ven that there doesn't seem to be much criminal law on this issue-\

Fro m : Fti nÇ t-a ra ( J u dicia ry- Dem
u dicja rydøn. se *te. gofl
fima lto : JO:
Sent: Tuesday, February 05,2008 9:45 AM
To: Livingston, J (Intellþence); Healey, C (Intelllçnce); Davklson, M (Intell(rence)
I

Cq Goftesman, E (Intdligence)
Subject WMD language

{ As promised,

here is some potent¡al language on intemational proliferatlon of WMD to bring in the crlmtnal
nexus, but without trying to write a complete new definitíon. (l looked for a definition of proliferation in the
U.S. Code to use as a model, and couldn't find one.) The criminality language is taken straight from the

I
I definltlon of "international terrorism."
I

I
I

Insert at the end of Section 101 of FISA the following:
I '(p)
[ "lnternational proliferation of weapons of mass destruction" shall be construed to include only activities
laws of the United States or of any State, or that would be a criminal
I ttrat are a violation of the críminaljurisdiction
violation
if
within
commrtted
the
of the United States or any State,'
I

l-

+ób

I
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Demers, John

From:Davidson,t.l1tnt"tti9"n"")Fssci.senate'9o!]
Sent;

Tuesday, February 05, 2008 2:09 PM

To:

Eisenberg, John

Cc;

Demers, John: L¡vingston, J (lntelligence)

SubJect: RE: ChallengeVEnforcement

-

Directives

Exempüon 6

John E.,
Not wishing to unduly extend the correspondence, what I still can't comprehend is why Congress would turn
each and every question about an extension in directive cases into a const¡tut¡onal case - is the extension
required by the due process clause? - given that there may be a host of practical reasons, often of interest to
the Government, why a rigid time limit won't work.

I
I
I
I
t

I
\
I

as a matter of general phitosophy, l'm goíng to tuess that from t¡me to time, at least, you think that the federal
courts have gone astray when theyfind new requirements in constltutional provisions. I may be less troubled
Uy that, but I do thlnk that const¡tutionalizing (terrible word) the law of extensions goes too far.

I

¡

i

I had always

Mike

thought that "compelling"

is a

tough standard. What would take it a notch up?
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Demers, John
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Livingston, J (tntettigence),f-@ssci.senate.
Tuesday, February 05, 2008-6:44 PM
Ben Powell
Demers, John
RE: Sen. Whitehouse Prooosal on Minimization

9Ëf

was the deal? Thatrd he'd withdraw assessing compJ.iance .i.n
exchange for this J.anguage. This may be a back-handed way of getring ro
assessing compliance in ?03. Ttre FISC has the authoriEy to rev.ievú and
issue an order approving mÍnimization in the conrext of 703r Èhen the
abÍ1ity to "enfcrce" that order might be Èhe equivaJ.ent of assessing
compliance. l,ùhereas, it we Leave this J.anguage out, the êrgunent js
clear thaE Congress intentionally left out assessinE compliance rn Lhe
z03 .ont"*t. ñe a.Lso have some þretcy express and significanL
linitations on Ehe FISC authority to review in the contexÈ of ?05. Is
there a risk that this couLd un-do our attempt to limit the court's
assessment of compliance to dissenj.nalion in the 705 conEexE? ÀJ.so,
what if the court issued a new version of its chaperone rul-e, wou-lcl tlris
give tshe court the aulhority to enforce such a ruLe? I wonder what this
was modeJ,ed on? If it's just a restatement of the court's inherent
why do we neecl it jn the first place?
!'JhaC

Exemption 6
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þthoritV,
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Derners, John
F¡om:

Livingston, J

Sent:

Wednesday, May 07,

To:
Cc:

Ben Powelh Demers, John
Rice, K (lntelligence)

SubJect:

Rockefeller Proposal

t"nat".o{
4:42PM

Attachments : Chairman Rockefeller Proposal 5€-08 List. doc

Exemp,üon 6

Ben and John,

I Here's a quick list of some of the more problematic provísions in the Rockefeller proposal that we worked on
f last night. We should compare notes. lt seems to me that lf this proposal is made public, the President's
f advísors should recomrnend a veto threat. Thls is not a proposal that most Republicans could support, not even
IL--as a starting point for discussion.
Jack

'(1
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Re: Telecon Today ref FISA

http ://enterprisevaul lenterprisevault/properti
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was a change in plans after our meeting bæed on a Senator Bond
or Louis phone call to Joel

I believe.

----- Original Message -----

Fto*'I

Exempüon

To: Demers, John
Cc: Benjamin Powell
Sent: Sat May I0 1.0:16:25 2008
Subject: Re: Telecon Today ref FISA

6

Oops I did not know thar.
Kathleen Turner
Director of Legislative Affairs
irector of National Intelligence

---- Original

Message -----

,..tVr om: "Demers,

Joho "

E)usdoj.

Sent: 05/10/2008 l0:13

gov]

AM AST

To;kathlpf
Cc:
Subject: Re: Telecon Today ref FISA

Kathleen,
You probably know this but the IG review was never passed to the Hill. Sorry
you something you know.

if I'm tetling

John

Demers, John

ùþ)

Re: Telecon Todayref FISA

€{

http://enterprisevault/enterprisevault/properties' asp?cont e...

Cood Morning Chris: Do you have a few minutes today that we could talk with
you on the phone about the.three provisions in fhe redrafted Senate FISA
Bill: Title 2, Exigent circumstances, and IG review? You were not in the
mtg Thursday wittr Rep Hoekstra when we discussed these changes so we would
like to discuss tl¡em with you. Is there a good time for you today? Thanks.
Kathleen Tumer
Director of Legislative Affairs
Ofüce of the Director of National Intelligence

